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I
:. l am (he Head; and the Snake is en-

twined
About the invisible core of the mind.
Rise, Ο my snake! It is now is the hour
ΟΙ the hooded and holy inefiahle flower,
Rise, Ο my snake, into brilliance of bloom
On the corpse ofOsixis afloat in the tomb!
0 hem oinly mother, my sim:, mine own,
Thou an. given to Nile, m the tenor Typhon!
Ah me: but. (he glory storm?:(תשמחב
Enswmes thee and wxaps (hee in frenzy ol

form.
Be still, ο my soul! that the spell may dissolve
As the wands are “pulsed, and me aeons

revolve.
Behold! in my beauty haw joyous Thou an,
0 Snake am caresses the crown af mine hem!
Behold! we axe one, and me tempest ?ס) yms
Goes down to me dusk, and the Beetle appears.
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O Beetle! the drone of Thy dolemus note
Be ever the trance οἷ [his tumulous throat!
I await the nwaking! The summons on high
From the LordAdonai, from the Lord Adonai !

:, Adonai spake unto ν. V. V. V. V., say-
ing: There must ever be division in the
word.

3. Fox the colours are many, but the light
is one.
4. Therefore then ?«!המ nm which is or

mother of ememld, and of lapis-lundi, and of
mrqlloise, and ofמ"חש];?

5. Another wrileth the words or topaz, and
ofdeep amethyst, and ?«םש snpphixe, and or
deep ?”?ןגממ wilh a tinge as orblood.

6᾿ Thexefore do ye mt ?!םשאומ because
of this.

7. Be not cemented with the image.
8. I who am the Image or an Image say

(his.
9. Debate not ?סחניפ image, saying Beyond!

Beyond!
One monnlelh umo the Cxown by the moon

and by the Sun, and by the ωπον], and by the
Fauudakion, and by the dark home of the stars
from the black eanh
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is, Not otherwise may ye mach unto the
Smooth Point,
Π. Nor is il fitting for the cobbler Io male

of Ihe Royal malter. Ο cobbletl mend me
thisshoc, that I my walk. 0 king! if 1 be
my son, lel us speak of the Embassy to the
King thy Brother,

12. Then was there silence. Speech had
done with us awhilei
There is a light so strenuous that it is not

perceived as light,
13᾿ Wolf’s bane is not so sharp as steel; yet

it ?;(ג"סשת the body more suhtxyr
the blood,?ןמקפ)»Even as evil kisses?.4ן

so do my words devour the spirit oiman.?
15. I bxeathe, and there is infinite dis-esse

in the spirit.
16. As arr acid eats into steel, as a cancer

that ultexly connpls the body; so am ! unto
the spirit or man.
)7. I shall not (est until I have dissolved it

all.
18. So also the light that is absorlnd. One

absorbs little, and is called white and glisten»
ing; one absoxbs all and is called blacks
μ). Thererore, o my darling,art thou black.
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eo. ο my beautiful, 1 have likened thee to
a jet Nubian slave, a boy or melancholy
eyes.
zl. 0 the filmy ?סמס] lhe dog! lhey cry

against thee.
Because m?ןווס" my beloved.
22‘ Happy axe they that praise thee; for

(hey see thee wich Mine eyes.
23‘ Not aloud ?;תונוחמצ praise thee; but in

the ?הנש" watch one shall steal close, and grip
thee willi the seem grip; anothershall ??וחמצ
cast a crown of violcls ove: (hee; a third shall
greatly dare, and press mad lips ?!ס thine.

night?זגפ!Yea! the night shall cover ull,?.א
shall cover all.?

15. Thou ?שגפו long seeking Me; «heu ?«?אנא

run forwaxd so fast um I was unable ω come
ιψ with thee.
0 (lion darling fool! what binemess thou

(lids: crown (by days withal.
25. Now ! am with (hee; I will never leave

zhy being.
27. For I am the soft sinuous one entwined

about thee, bean of gold!
:& My head is ?[:שמש with twelve stars;

My body is white as milk of the stars; ll is
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bright with the blue of the abyss of stars in-
visible.

29᾿ I have found (ha! which could not be
found; I have found ?ג vessel of quicksilver.
30 Thou shall instruct thy servant in his

ways, thou shnlt speak men with him.
3L (The scribe lookelh upwards and crieth)

Amen! Thou has! spoken it, Lord God!
32. Further Adonai spake "πων. ν,ν. v.V.

and said:
33. Let us take our delight in the multitude

ofmen!
Let us shape umo ourselves a boat of mother-

of-pcarl from lhem, !₪ we my ride upon the
river ofAmri! !

34. Thou seest yon petnl ofamamnth, blown
by the wind from the low sweet brows of
Hathor?
35. (The Magister saw it and rejoiced in the

beauty oiit.) Listen!
36. (From “πω.. world came an infinite

wnil.)
That. falling petal seemed to the little ones :.

wave to engulph their continent.
37. So they will reproach thy servant, suy-

ing: Who hslh set thee to save us?
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38, He will he sore distressed.
39. All they understand not that thou and l

are fashioning a boat or molher»o£penrl. We
will sail down the liver or Amxil. even to the
yew—groves emi-.in, where we may rejoice ex-
Ceedinglyt

ω Thejoy ofmen shall he our silver gleam,
their wne our blue gleam—ell in the mother»
ol-penrl,
μ. (The seribe was ?שממו thereat, He

spake:
0 Adonai and my master, 1 have bon-ie the

inkhom and the pen without pay, in order that
1 might search this river ol Amril, and sail
thereon as one erye, This 1 demand {or my
fee, that l partake oi the echo oiyour ?טפשנ
4:. (And immediately it was granted unto

him.)
43- (Nay; but not therewith was he content.

By nn infinite abasetnent unto shame did he
strive. Then a voice»
Μ. Thou strivest ever; even in thy yielding

?\זװנװ strivest to yield—and lnl thou yieldest
not.

454 Go thou unto the outermost places and
subdue all things.
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4e shear-e thy τ...- and thy disgust. Then
—yield!
47. There was n maiden that stmyed among

the com, and sighed; rhen grew τι new hirrh,
a narcissus, and lherein she forgot her sighng
and her loneliness.
4& Even insrnnrly rode Hades heavily upon

her, and mished her away.
49, (Then xhe scribe knew rhe "amissus in

his heart; but because it came not to his lips,
therefore was he shamed and spake no more.)
so, Adonai spake yet again withV,v.V,v,v.

and said:
The earth is ripe ?!סז vinlage; let us eat or

her grapes, and he drunken ?:[ושמומ
5L And V. \\ V, ν. V. answered nnd said:

0 my lord, my dove, my excellent one, how
shnll this word seem umo the children ol men?

524 And He answered him: Not as thou
tumst see.
It is certain that every letter of this cipher

hath some value; but who shall determine the
value? For it varieth ever, according to the
subtlety of Him thM made it.

53. And He answered Him: Have 1 not
rhe key thereof?
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1 am elothed with the body or flesh; I am
one with the Eternal and Omnipotent God.
54. Then said Adonai: Thou hast the Head

oi the Hawk, and thy Phallus is the Phallus or
Asar. Thou hnowest the white, and thou
?!«תפשש the black, and thou hnowest that
these are one. But why seehest thou the
knowledge or their equivalence?

55. And he said: That my Work may he
right.

56. And Adonai said: The ;"₪; brown
reaper swept his swathe and rejoicedi The
wise man counted his muscles, and pondered,
and understood not, and was sad.
Reap thou, and rejoice!
57. Then was the Adept glad, and lined his

arm.
Lo! an earthquake, and plague, and terror

on lhe earth!
A casting down of then. that sate in high

μπας; e famine upon the multitude!
53. And the grape fell ripe and rich into his

mouth,
59. Stained is the purple or thy mouth, ο

brilliant one, with the white glory or the lips
efAdonai.



60. The foam of the grape is like the storm
upon the sea ; the ships tsemble and shudder;
the shipmastetis afraid.
si. That is my drunkenness, ο holy one,

and the winds whm away the soul of the scribe
into the happy havens

52s 0 Lord God! ie: the haven be cast down
by the fmy of the storm! Let the foam oi the
grape tinchne my saul with Thy light!
53. Bacchus grew old, und wsssnenhs; Pan

was eves Pan rot eyes and eves more through-
out the secns.
64. Intoxicate the inmost, o my lover, not

the outermost !

65. So was it—eves the same! ?ן have aimed
at the ?קפסש wand of my God, and I have
hit ; yea, I have hit,



II
I. 1 passed into the mnumain o[Iapis—lazuli,

even as a ;":" hawk between the pillars of
turquoise um is seated upon the thmne of the
Easl.
:, So came I ?!ס Duam, (he staxry abode,

and I heard voices crying ?גנוסמס]

3. o Thou um sinus: upon me ?!:םש (so
spake a certain Veiled One to me) thou art not
grana-thau my mother! Thou speck of dust
infinitesimal !

Thou an the Loni ofGlory, and the unclean
dog.

»» steeping down, dipping my wings, I
came umo me darkly-splendid abodes. There
in that foxmless abyss was I made a partake:
onlie Mysteries ?!תפממ

5. I sun'md the deadly ?:שומשסמומ Snake
and or the Goal; I paid the inferna! homage
to (he shame of Khem.
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with the Infinite Cixcla of Emexald that em
closeth the Universes

18. O Snake of Ememld, Thou hast no time
Past, no time To Come. Vetily Thou an ποι.
lg. Thou art delicious beyond all taste and

touch, Thou m not—to-he-beheld for glory,
Thy voice is beyond the Speech and the Si.
lehee and the Speech therein, and Thy ?;ןסחמהמ
is or pure ambergris, that is not weighed
against the finest gold or the fine geld.

204 Also Thy coils are or infinite lange; the
Heart that Then dost encircle is an Universal
Heart.
sh l, and Me, and Mine were sittingwith

Με; in the ?חמוצש-!(וגפס of the great city, the
city of the violets and the rosos.
22. The night fell, and the music o( the

lutes was stilled.
23. The tempest arose, and the music of the

hue: was slilletll
24, The hour passed, and the music or the

luces was stillecl.
25. But Thou art Eternity and Space; Thou

art Matter and Motion; and Thou art the
negation of all these things.
26. For there is no Symbol of Thee.
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δι. I have gone down, ο my God, hue the
abyss of the all, ana [ have found Thee in the
midst under the guise nr No ?םגתפ
62, But as Thou art the Last, Thou an also

the Next, and as Ihe Next do ι reveal Thee to
the mulun-de.
63. They that ever desixe Thee shall obtain

Thee, even a: the End oftheir ?סמש
644 anxious, glorious, glorious art Thou,o

my love: superuul, ο Self ormyself.
55. For I have found Thee alike in the Me

and the Thee ; there is no dmuehee, ο my
heeunrul, my desimble One! In the One and
the Many have 1 found Thee; yea, I have
found Thee,



IV

:. o crystal hem: I the Serpent clasp
Thee; I dxive home mine head into the
ω....ι core of Thee, ο God my ?!(פוש-«&

z. Even as on the resounding wind—swept
?(\:ושװפ of Mitylene some god-like woman
casts Iside the lyre, and with her locks afiame
as an aureole, plunges into the wet heart ot
the creation, 50 l, ο Lord my God!

3. There is a beauty unspeakable in this
heart or eorruption, where the ?!וטטוש are
adama.

44 Ah me! but the thilstol‘Thy joy paxches
up this throat, so that I cannot sing.

5. I will make me a little boat of my tongue,
and explore the unknown rivers. It may he
that the everlasting salt may tum to sweetness,
and that my life may he no longer athirst.

6᾿ 0 ye that drinkof the brine of your desixe,
ye nre nigh tomadness ! Your tortureincreaseth
as ye drink, yet still ye drink. Come up through
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ofafoolish city iotgotten; there shall ye meet
with Me.
53. There will I make Mine habitation; as

rot htidel will I come bedecked and anointed;
there shall the Col-summnin:- he mewm-
plished.
54. 0 my flailing, I also wait {or the laril

linnee ?םוי the hour inefi’able, when the universe
shall be like e girdle rat the midst of the my
of out love, extending beyond the permitted
end otthe endless One.
65. Then, o ?ןמסט lmn, will I the serpent

eat thee wholly up ; yea, 1 will eat thee
wholly up.



V

I. Ah! my Lord Adon-Li, that dalliest with
the Magister in the Treasure-House of Pearls,
let me listen to the echo ofyorlr kisses.
2. Is not the starry heaven shaken as ?ג leaf

at the treu-ulcus rapture ofyour love? Am not
I the flying spark of light whirled away by the
greatwind of your perfection?
;, Yea, cried the Holy One, and {mm Thy

spark will Ι the Lord kindle ?ג great light; I
will burn through the grey city in the old and
desolate land; I will cleanse it from its great
impurity.
4, And thou, 0 prophet, shalt see these

things, und thou shalt heed them not.
5. Now is the Pillar established in theVoid;

now is Asi fulfilled of Asan-; now is Hoot
let down into the Animal Saul of Things like
a fiery sm that falleth upon lhe darkness of
the επκιι.

6. Through the midnight then m !!!₪, ο
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Ihee and lo beat thee. They have mouthed
the golden spongles or fine dust wherewith thou
didsl bedeck thine haix; they have scouxged
the painted flesh of thee with their whips;
thou hast :ufl’exed unspeakable things.
9᾿ But I have burnt within thee as a pure

flame without oil. In the midnight Ι was
brighter than the moon; in the daytime ! ex-
ceeded utterly the sun; in the bywuys ot thy
being I flamed, and dispelled the illusion.
to, Therelore thou art wholly pure before

Me; therefore thou art My virgin unto eternity.
π. Thererore 1 love thee with surpassing

love; therefore they that despise thee shall
adoxe thee.
[2. Thou shalt bc lovely and pitiful toward

them; thou shalt heal them of the unuttcmble
evil.

r3. They shall change in their destruction.
even as two dark stars that crash together in
the "ὕω, and blaze up in an infinite burning.
η. All this while did Adonai piexce my

being with his swoxd that hath {our blades;
the blade of the thunderbolt, the blade of the
Pylon, the blade or the serpent, the blade or
the Phallus.
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the jnst merchantshall behold thee, and plung-
ing in his hand shall single thee out and gloxify
Ihee before men.
2!᾽ But thou shalt heed none of this. Thou

shalt be ever the heath, and I the sexpent will
coil close about thee. My coils shall never
relax throughout Ihe secns, Neither change
nox sorrow nor unsuhsmntialily shall have thee;
{or thou an passed beyond all these,

22. Even as the diamond shall glow red {or

the rose, and green {or the ruse-leaf; so shalt
thou abide apart from the impressions

23. I am thou, and the Pill” is ’stablished in
the void,

24. Also thou art beyond the stabilities of
Being and o( Consciousness and of Bliss; {or

I am thou, and the Pillar is 'stablished in the
void.
25. Also Ihou shalt discourse of these things

unto the man 0.111) wrileth [hem, and he shall
partake of them as a sacrament; fox 1 who am
thou am he, and the Pillar is ’stablished in the
void.
26. From the σων... to the Abyss, so goeth

it single and erect, Also the limitless sphere
shall glow with the brilliance lhereofi
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46. Ο Thou who ?שומ] from the Lund ol the
Elephant, ς... ψ... with the ?:ושו'צ pell, and
gulanded with the lotus uf the spixit, do Then
inebriati: my me with Thy madness, that She
leap at my passing.
47. ΒἰιΙ Thy maidens who follow Thee be-

strew us a bed of flowers immortal, ?םוט] we
may take our pleasnxe theteupon. Bid Thy
saiyrs ?!ןטק thorns among the flowexs, that we
?".הצממ out pain thereupon. Let the ??ופוצש
and pain be mingled in one supreme olïering
unto the Lord Adonai!
48. Also I heard the voice of Adonai the

Lord the desirable one concerning that which
is ?אשנתמו
49. Let not the dwellels in Thebai nnd the

temples thereof piste ever of the Pillars or
Hercules and the Ocean οΓ the West. Is not
the Nile a beautiful water?

50. Let not the μία:: οἱ [sis ?«וגפסש Ihe
nakedness of Nnit, {01 every step is a dail-l
and a binh. The piiest ol' Isis lined Il-le veil of
Isis, and was slain by the kisses of her mouth.
Then was he the priest of Null, and dmnk of
the milk of the slats.

Let not the failure and the pain tum?.ו;
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aside the worshippers. The foundations oflhe
pyramid were hewn in the living mek ere slui-
set; did the king weep at down that the crown
or the pyramid was yee nnouorried in the dis-
tam land?
52. There was also an humming-bird that

spake umo the horned censles, and prayed
him tor poison. And the great snake oi ?[תופמ
the Holy One, the royal Uraens serpent, an-
swered him and snid:

53‘ i sailed over the shy or Ν" in the ear
called Millions-of—Vears, and I saw not any
creature upon Seh that was equal to me. The
venom oi my fang is the inheritance of my
father, and oi my father’s rather; and how
shall 1 give it nnto thee? Live than and thy
children as I and my fathers have lived, even
unto uu hundred millions ofgenemlions, and it
may he that the mercy of the Mighty Ones may
bestow upon thy children a drop oi the poison
of eld.
54. Then the hummingbird was aliiieted in

his spirit, and he flew nnta the flowers, and it
was as if naught had been spoken hetween
them. Ve: in a little while a supem slnlck
him Hm he diedr
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55. But an Ibis that mediu-ted upon the
bank of Nile the beautiful god listened and
heard. And he laid aside his Ibis ways, and
became as a serpent, saying Peradventuye in
an hundxed millions of millions of generations
oi rny children, they shall allai" to a drop or
the poison or the fang or the Exalted One,
55. And behold! ere the moon waxed thxice

he became an Uraeus serpent, nnd the poison
of the {mug was established in him and his seed
even for ever and {or ever.

57. 0 thon Serpent Apep,my LordAdonai,
it is a speck 0] nninntest time, this traveiiing
through eternity, and in Thy sight the ianri-
marks an of fair white marble untouched by
the tuol of the gravet Therefoxe Thou art
rnine> even now nnd ror ever and (or everlasl-
lug. Amen.

58᾿ Moreover, l heard the voice ?«אסשת
Seal up the book o( the Heart and the Serpent ;
in the number five and sixty seal than the holy
book.
As fine gold that is hellen into & dindem [or

the hair queen oi Pharaoh, as grunt stones that
are cemented together into the Pymmid of the
ceremony of the DeathofAsar, so do thou bind
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together the words and the deeds, so that in
all is one Thought oiMe thy delight Adonai.

59. And I answered and said: it is done
even according umo Thy word. And it was
done. And they that read the hook and de.
bated Ihueon passed 11110 the desolate land of
Barren Words. And they that sealed up the
hook into their blood were the chosen 0)
Adonai, and Ihe Though! oi Adonni was a
Word and a Deed; and they nbode in the
Land that the tar—oil travellers eall Nonght.
ω 0 land beyond honey nnd spice nnd all

perieeeionz I will dwell therein with my Lord
{or even
si. And the Lord Adonai delighteth in me,

and I bear the Cup of His gladness unto the
weary ones oi the old grey landt
be, They that drink thereor are smitten oi

disease; the abomination hath hold upon them,
and their torment is like the thick black smoke
oi the "1111100111

63. But the chosen ones dmnk theieol, nnd
beearne even as my Lord, my beautirnl, my
desirable one. There is no wine like 111110 this
wine
ε.. They are gathered together imo a glow-
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ing heart, as Re that gatheredhis clouds about
Him at eventide into a molten sea ?«ומסח and
the shake that is the atom. orR: bindelh them
about with the golden gitdle oi the death-
?!«השפ
65. So also is the end or the hook, and the

r.o-d Adonai is about it on ell sides like a
Thundetbolt, and a Pylon, and a shake, and
a Phallus, and in the midst theteofHe is like
the Woman that jetteth out the milk at the
stars {tom her ?₪; yea, the milk of the stars
from her pups.



The run knowledge of the interpretationof this
book is concealed from all, save only the
Shining Trinngle,

The Probatio": must nevertheless acquire a
copy and lhoxonghly acquaint himself with
the contents. He must commit one chapter
to memory.

This copy belongs to

By anshority at v. v. v. v. v. this book is
published and issued.

The Price, one Guinea, is to be remitted to
Ihc Treasurer through the Neophyte imm-
ducing.
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